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By Emily Krieger

National Geographic Children's Books. Paperback. Book
Condition: New. Tom Nick Cocotos (illustrator). Paperback. 208
pages. Dimensions: 6.5in. x 6.4in. x 0.5in.Winner of the Childrens
Choice Book of the Year Award for grades 5-6Did you know
fortune cookies arent even found in China Or that alligators
dont actually live in the sewers of New York City Want to prove
it to your friends This book gives kids the tools to break and
bust wild and wacky myths from around the world. These
myths reveal a broad range of historical and scientific truths
that keep kids learning while interacting with their favorite
fictional facts. Chock full of colorful photographs and funny
text, this book includes hundreds of fascinating facts and
interesting tidbits that prove you cant believe everything youre
told. Each busted myth also features an explanation of where it
originated, which uncovers often surprising historical
significance. So next time someone tells you that the average
person accidentally ingests 8 spiders each year--dont tell them
that if they believe that they are as dumb as an ox--because
oxen are actually quite smart. This item ships from multiple
locations. Your book may arrive from Roseburg,OR, La
Vergne,TN. Paperback.
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This created book is wonderful. This is for all those who statte that there was not a worth reading. Your way of life
span will likely be enhance as soon as you comprehensive looking at this publication.
-- Jesse Yundt-- Jesse Yundt

This is the greatest book we have read through till now. It is probably the most amazing book we have go through. I
am just happy to tell you that here is the greatest book we have read through during my individual daily life and may
be he best ebook for possibly.
-- Eliseo Leff ler-- Eliseo Leff ler
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